1. Introduction
===============

Allometry, the study of the relationship between biological size and function, is considered as an important readout of evolutionary processes ([@vex039-B51]). In the case of viruses, an allometric exponent of 1.5 between the length of the viral genome and the volume of the virion particle suggests a significant positive correlation between virion and genome size ([@vex039-B26]). An increase in the virion volume was strongly attributed to an increase in the genome length rather than protein content and capsid morphology ([@vex039-B26]). Consistent with this observation, genomes of giant viruses that infect amoeba \[amoebal viruses (AVs)\] are large, despite being intracellular parasites ([@vex039-B53]; [@vex039-B24]; [@vex039-B95]). If the amount of DNA is assumed to be a predominant factor in the virion volume ([@vex039-B26]), amoeba-infecting megaviruses emerge as the bellwethers of large genomes driving the size of the virion. Interestingly, amoeba-resistant bacteria (ARBs) adapted to intra-amoeba lifestyle such as *Legionella pneumophila* and *Rickettsia bellii* also harbor unusually large genomes ([@vex039-B64]). This seemingly contradicts the evolution of intracellular organisms from their free-living ancestors by genome reduction ([@vex039-B6]; [@vex039-B77]; [@vex039-B63]; [@vex039-B27]; [@vex039-B62]). In ARBs, genome expansion has been linked to the horizontal acquisition of mobile elements and genes encoding repeat domain-containing proteins (RDCPs) with functions analogous to the immune system and anti-host secretory system ([@vex039-B64]). The genomes of AVs also harbor genes encoding RDCPs such as ankyrin, FNIP, and WD40 repeat domain-containing proteins ([@vex039-B85]). Both ARBs and AVs are internalized via phagocytosis, resist digestion, and exhibit many similar genomic features ([@vex039-B64]). Unlike other intracellular pathogens that are known to undergo genome reduction, ARBs and AVs maintain large genomes and acquire genes via horizontal gene transfer (HGT) ([@vex039-B13]; [@vex039-B23]). In a complex evolutionary path, AVs and ARBs emerge as competitors ([@vex039-B83]) for an amoebal host that also facilitates the horizontal transfer of genes. The cytoplasmic life cycle within amoeba emerges as a key evolutionary force driving the genomic content of both ARBs and AVs. The shared 'mobilome' among ARBs and AVs enable both to succeed in subverting the host predation/immune system. Here, we have identified an association between lineage-specific genome size expansion and acquisition and duplication of repeat domain proteins/multigene family in AVs.

**Box 1** **.** HGT and the mobilome of AVsPolintons (also known as mavericks) are the large DNA transposons (9--22 kb long) that are widely distributed in eukaryotes ([@vex039-B49]; [@vex039-B38]; [@vex039-B58]). Recently, it was shown that virophages (parasitic viruses of large DNA viruses) and polintons, in addition to encoding several key homologous proteins including major and minor capsid proteins, FtsK-type packaging ATPase, protein-primed DNA polymerase B, retroviral-like family integrase and cysteine protease, exhibit similar genomic architecture (Fig. A). These observations imply that Polintons and virophages are evolutionarily linked ([@vex039-B35]). Although Polintons encode two capsid proteins, their ability to form virion has not been demonstrated. Although an earlier study suggested the evolution of polintons from a virus ([@vex039-B11]), more recently, Polintons were hypothesized to have evolved from bacteriophages to become the first eukaryotic DNA viruses from which most of the extant NCLDVs have evolved ([@vex039-B58]). Mavirus, a virophage of the *Cafeteria roenbergensis* virus (CroV) that infects the marine flagellate *C. roenbergensis*, possesses terminal inverted repeats that are characteristic of Polintons and other transposons ([@vex039-B35]) and can integrate at multiple sites within the host (*C. roenbergenesis*) genome and get reactivated in a CroV-infection dependent manner ([@vex039-B37]). Furthermore, Polintons are thought to be one of the major components of the complex genetic network that include NCLDVs, adenoviruses, virophages, bacteriophages, naked DNA elements ([@vex039-B55]; [@vex039-B58]). Similar to Class 2 DNA transposons, polintons transfer genetic material by a replicative or a cut-paste mechanism ([@vex039-B88]) (Fig. B) and augment the number of shared genes across the network in the mobilome ([@vex039-B28]; [@vex039-B22]). Another key member of this mobilome is the transpovirons found in Mimiviridae ([@vex039-B28]; [@vex039-B94]; [@vex039-B91]). ORFs found in transpovirons have diverse evolutionary histories ([@vex039-B28]) with origins in bacteria and their phages, and eukaryotes such as *Tetrahmenathermophila* ([@vex039-B94]; [@vex039-B91]). With the ability to integrate non-specifically into any part of the host (Mimiviridae family) chromosome ([@vex039-B28]), transpovirons, along with virophages and polintons, are speculated to drive gene transfer within the mobilome ([@vex039-B14]). Consequently, homologs of several hallmark genes of AVs have been found to be present in the polintons, virophages, and transpovirons (Fig. A), along with genetic elements (integrases and terminal repeats) reminiscent of TEs (Fig. A). Thus, polintons and transpovirons frequently introduce genetic material from other branches of life (bacteria and eukarya) into the mobilome which is then transferred to AVs by virophages (Fig. B).Insertion sequences, a major component of HGT are also commonly found in giant viruses, specifically in Mimiviridae and Phycodnaviridae with two overlapping ORFs ([@vex039-B36]). Interestingly, identical elements are also found to be part of *A. Castellanii* genome suggesting a route for gene transfer either from prokaryotes via giant viruses or from proto-eukaryotic ancestors ([@vex039-B40]). These elements can manipulate the downstream gene expression ([@vex039-B81]) and play a major role in gene inactivation, deletion, duplication and genetic rearrangement in the genome via homologous/illegitimate recombination ([@vex039-B36]). In an extreme case, about 30 non-autonomous transposable elements commonly known as MITEs (10 are integrated into the coding regions) have 'colonized' ([@vex039-B86]) the genome of Pandoravirus salinus, but were undetectable in Pandoravirus dulcis ([@vex039-B86]). Akin to their role in prokaryotes, they promote gene deletion and genetic rearrangement ([@vex039-B30]). A conceivable outcome of such genome plasticity would be the loss and/or gain of function, accelerating host-switching and adaptation. Apart from these family-specific mobile elements, the genomes of NCLDV also contain self-splicing introns ([@vex039-B10]) and inteins along with HNH endonuclease which might aid in the mobility of genetic elements ([@vex039-B34]). All three are known to influence genome evolution in all forms of life through their splicing and nuclease activity ([@vex039-B27]).

1.1 Classes of RDCPs in AVs and their functions in cellular homologs
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Amoebal giant viruses are replete with proteins containing repeating amino acid sequences and are classified as RDCPs. These include ankyrin (ANK) repeat ([@vex039-B14]; [@vex039-B42]), Kelch repeat ([@vex039-B85]), leucine-rich repeat (LRR) ([@vex039-B85]), Tetratricopeptide (TPR) repeat ([@vex039-B84]), membrane occupation, and recognition nexus (MORN) repeat ([@vex039-B13]), phenylalanine-asparagine-isoleucine-proline (FNIP/IP22) repeat ([@vex039-B85]), tryptophan-aspartic acid (WD40) repeat ([@vex039-B85]), and Sel 1 repeat. Proteins containing these repeat motifs regulate various intracellular processes through protein--protein interactions ([@vex039-B52]; [@vex039-B78]; [@vex039-B2]; [@vex039-B87]; [@vex039-B16]; [@vex039-B97]). In plants, genes encoding RDCPs and their duplication have been associated with adaptation to rapid environmental variations ([@vex039-B74]; [@vex039-B79]). These proteins are thought to be the result of intragenic tandem duplication via recombination and are more commonly found in eukaryotes and metazoans, than prokaryotes ([@vex039-B60]; [@vex039-B7]). AVs encode many of these RDCPs that are either integrated into the functional genes or present as stand-alone repeats. Motif length and structure of RDCPs found in AVs and their known functions in prokaryotes and eukaryotes are summarized in [Table 1](#vex039-T1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1.The basic composition, structure, and functions of different repeat domain proteins in diverse forms of life excluding MegaviralesMultigene repeat familiesCompositionStructural unitTertiary structureParticipates inCommonly found inReferencesAnkyrin repeats (ANK)33 aaTwo antiparallel α-helices joined by β-hairpin at 90° forming L-shaped structureCupped hand shape solvent accessible groove formed by repeating protomersCell cycle regulation, cytoskeletal binding, protein trafficking across membrane, acquired resistance.Prokaryotes and eukaryotes[@vex039-B68], [@vex039-B151], [@vex039-B87], [@vex039-B78], [@vex039-B152], [@vex039-B80]Leucine rich repeats (LRR)20 to 29 aaA β-sheet and an α-helix arranged in an anti-parallel mannerMultiple repeats are oriented parallel to the axis forming horse-shoe like structureProtein -protein interaction, signal transduction and formation of protein complexesProkaryotes and eukaryotes[@vex039-B52], [@vex039-B79]FNIP/IP22 repeats22 aaA β-sheet and an α-helix arranged in an anti-parallel mannerHorse shoe like structure (like LRR)Interaction of calmodulin binding proteins, increases cell motility and chemotaxisDictyostelium and NCLDV[@vex039-B16], [@vex039-B153]Tetratricopeptide repeats (TPR)34 aaMultiple array of α-helix turn α-helix unit packaged in parallelA right-handed super-helix that provide concave groove for molecule bindingCell cycle regulation, chaperone functioning, protein translocation, bacterial pathogenesis, and biogenesis of multi-functional pilliProkaryotes and eukaryotes including humans[@vex039-B17], [@vex039-B97]Sel1 repeats33 to 44 aaMultiple array of α-helix turn α-helix unit packaged in parallelA right-handed super-helixER-associated protein ubiquitination, regulation of mitosis and septum formation, host-pathogen interactionBacteria and eukaryotes[@vex039-B67], [@vex039-B154]WD 40 repeats40 aaFour anti-parallel β-sheet arranged radially with flanking dipeptidePropeller like structureGene regulation, chromatin modelling, transmembrane signalling, mRNA modification, vesicle fusion and adhesion complex of malarial parasitesEukaryotes[@vex039-B157], [@vex039-B155], [@vex039-B156]Kelch repeats44 to 56 aaFour anti-parallel β-sheet arranged radially with flanking dipeptidePropeller like structureActin binding, manipulates cell organization and morphologyProkaryotes, eukaryotes and viruses[@vex039-B158], [@vex039-B2]MORN repeats23 aaNot knownNot knownParasites\' budding, protein translocation, flagellum biogenesis, form junctional complex between plasma membrane to endoplasmic reticulum, promotes phagocytosis of bacteriumProkaryotes and eukaryotes[@vex039-B163], [@vex039-B159], [@vex039-B160], [@vex039-B161], Hui [@vex039-B162], [@vex039-B164]

1.2 Effect of genes encoding RDCPs on AV genome size
----------------------------------------------------

We compared the frequency of occurrence of genes encoding RDCPs and core viral functions and their association with genome size ([Fig. 1A](#vex039-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#vex039-F1){ref-type="fig"}) as well as their genomic location in the representative genome from the thirteen giant virus families ([Fig. 1C](#vex039-F1){ref-type="fig"}). A near--linear relationship was observed between the number of genes encoding RDCPs and the genome size of most large viruses ([Fig. 1A](#vex039-F1){ref-type="fig"}). The trend is most evident in AVs, where the number of genes encoding RDCPs correlated with an increase in the genome size (*r*^2^ = 0.87). No such correlation was observed between the genome size and the number of genes encoding core viral functions (*r*^2^ =  0.11) ([Fig. 1B](#vex039-F1){ref-type="fig"}). The correlation was less evident in other giant viruses, viz. Asfarviridae, Poxviridae, Iridoviridae, and Phycodnaviridae, which are not known to infect amoeba, suggesting genome expansion *via* the acquisition of RDCPs is specific to AVs ([@vex039-B64]). Interestingly, genes encoding RDCPs are concentrated towards the termini on either side of the core genes ([Fig. 1C](#vex039-F1){ref-type="fig"}). This arrangement is most apparent in Mimiviridae family members. AVs with significantly smaller genomes have fewer RDCPs, spread across the genome (Mollivirus and Faustovirus), and in AVs with larger genomes (Pandoravirus), RDCPs appear to have spread throughout the genome. Proteins with repeat domain play important roles in protein--protein interactions ([Table 1](#vex039-T1){ref-type="table"}; [@vex039-B15]). Interestingly, when Mimivirus was propagated repeatedly under a competition-free axenic environment, genes present in the termini region were lost ([@vex039-B14]; [@vex039-B24]). The lost patches include the genes encoding proteins participating in the fiber formation and its glycosylation, and ANK repeat proteins ([@vex039-B14]). But, in a competitive environment, the presence of fibers increases the virion size and may facilitate efficient phagocytosis. And in addition, the genomic-termini regions populated with RDCPs might aid survival in a sympatric environment but are under low selection pressure in an allopatric environment and can afford deletions ([@vex039-B14]). This ensures the protection of the centrally located core genome that is also thought to be less recombinogenic than the termini ([@vex039-B36]; [@vex039-B14]). We suggest that in a competitive environment, accumulation of RDCPs in the termini provide a selective advantage over other viruses and bacteria.

![A near--linear relationship between the genome size and the number of genes encoding RDCPs in AVs. Core genes and RDCPs were manually curated from 13 published genomes. Core function definitions were chosen as per the previous reports ([@vex039-B71]; [@vex039-B90]; [@vex039-B94]; [@vex039-B91]). These included genes encoding DNA replication, recombination and repair, transcription and RNA processing, translation, and post-translation modifications, nucleotide metabolism, virion packaging, and morphogenesis. Genes encoding these functions in the 13 representative NCLDV families were retrieved as per annotations in the public databases. Genes for which annotations was not updated, but yielded significant alignment matches in Interpro, CDD, Pfam and Smart servers, were also included. (A) Scatterplot of the number of repeat protein families plotted against genome size. A high correlation between number of repeat protein families and genomes size (*r*^2^ = 0.87) was observed. (B) Scatterplot of the number of genes encoding core viral functions plotted against genome size, which shows a poor association between the two (*r*^2^ = 0.11). In (A) and (B), the shaded area indicates the standard error as per a linear regression model. The size of the data label (solid dot) representing genomes is proportional to the genome size. Number alongside the data label corresponds to the number inside the ideograms shown in [Figure 1C](#vex039-F1){ref-type="fig"}. (C) Circos-generated ideograms of giant viral genomes. Outer concentric represents the clusters of repeat domain proteins/multigene families that include proteins containing ANK repeats = red, FNIP repeats = green, MORN repeats = blue, sel1 repeats = yellow, TPR = purple, WD40 repeats = black, LRR and kelch repeat = gray, and the inner concentric denotes the core genome. APMV, *Acanthamoeba polyphaga mimivirus;* APMoV, *Acanthamoeba polyphaga momouvirus*; PBCV 1, *Paramecium bursaria chlorella virus 1;* ASFV, *African swine fever virus.*](vex039f1){#vex039-F1}

1.3 HGT of RDCPs in AVs
-----------------------

AVs might have acquired genes encoding RDCPs from amoeba and bacteria by various HGT mechanisms resulting in genome expansion. Virophages, polintoviruses, and transpovirons, associated with AVs, facilitate HGT between AVs and their host environment ([@vex039-B28]; [@vex039-B94]; [@vex039-B91]). Akin to mobile genetic elements (MGEs), these three drive HGT in AVs and have contributed to a shared gene pool, consisting of a variety of genes encoding essential functions and transposition, giving rise to the mobilome of AVs ([@vex039-B94]; [@vex039-B91]) as discussed in Box 1. The presence of multiple MGEs in nucleocytoplasmic large DNA virus (NCLDV) genomes along with proteins known for DNA transport connote the makings of a genome populated with agents for large-scale genomic insertion, deletion, and rearrangements. The presence of self-splicing intronic regions in several genes including capsid proteins and DNA polymerase in some AVs, not reported in other viruses, also suggests their acquisition from eukaryotic genomes ([@vex039-B9]). This is analogous to HGT in bacteria and eukaryotes that facilitate the development of drug resistance ([@vex039-B69]), defense systems ([@vex039-B59]; [@vex039-B57]), regulatory roles in transcriptional and signaling mechanisms, ([@vex039-B66]), and immunological variation ([@vex039-B44]). The genome expansion ensuing from this plasticity could be crucial for enabling the evolutionary success of AVs as seen in ARBs with similar MGE architecture.

1.4 RDCPs and the lineage-specific genome expansion in AVs
----------------------------------------------------------

Initial studies indicated the apparent monophyly of AVs ([@vex039-B93]; [@vex039-B96]) and recent comparative genomics of diverse AVs have provided more robust phylogenies suggesting a probable lineage-specific expansion in AVs ([@vex039-B46]; [@vex039-B32]). Tracing the genome size over a phylogeny based on the B family DNA polymerase amino acid sequence, conserved across NCLDVs suggests the presence of larger genomes in the AV lineages ([Fig. 2A](#vex039-F2){ref-type="fig"}). This expansion in AV lineages could be primarily attributed to the acquisition of RDCPs which shows a positive correlation with genome size ([Fig. 1A](#vex039-F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, in the case of Pandoravirus, the genome expansion may be free from geometrical constraints, unlike other AVs, such as Mimivirus and Faustovirus where the viral morphology may limit genome size expansion.

![A speculative hypothesis on the RDCP driven lineage-specific genome expansion in AVs. (A) Genome size distribution and B family DNA polymerase phylogeny. ML Tree of B family DNA polymerase amino acid sequence was constructed using FastTree with default settings using a representative sequence from 13 NCLDV families. A large red circle on the internal node of the AV lineage indicates a more recent ancestor from which we believe genome expansion has ensued, especially in the amoebal milieu. Smaller red circles indicate a much recent ancestor from which independent genome expansion strategy might have led to larger genomes in Faustoviruses and Pithovirus. Black and purple circles indicate ancestors of unknown genome size and nature. More genome sequences are needed to resolve the genome size distribution pattern and its evolutionary link to the nature of the ancestor in large DNA viruses. (B) Circos ideogram of Mimivirus genome. Three concentrics, labeled as 1, 2, and 3 represent RDCPs, core and hypothetical genes, and mobile elements, respectively. The bipartite AV genome consists of a conserved core region derived from a common ancestor, and the RDCPs that are clustered in the genomic termini of the AVs. In addition to aiding in genome expansion, the RDCPs may also help in survival in the competitive environment (see [Fig. 3](#vex039-F3){ref-type="fig"} for details). In an allopatric condition, most of these RDCPs are lost causing a reduced genome size ([@vex039-B14]; [@vex039-B24]).](vex039f2){#vex039-F2}

As seen in plants and some pathogenic bacteria, RDCPs are characterized by frequent duplications and deletions ([@vex039-B82]; [@vex039-B79]) which confer plasticity to their genomes. Genome plasticity imparted by genes encoding RDCPs in AVs could be a major contributor to their 'accordion'*-*like evolution ([@vex039-B33]; [@vex039-B31]). An accretion scenario considers a smaller virus as an ancestor of giant viruses ([@vex039-B95]; [@vex039-B55]) that got bigger in some lineages by gene acquisition leading to both genome and particle size expansion ([@vex039-B76]). On the other hand, a genome reduction scenario considers evolution from an ancestor with a larger genome ([@vex039-B21]; [@vex039-B33]). Although the presence of HGT-derived genes and MGEs ([@vex039-B36]) has been used as evidence for the former argument, the presence of some translation-related genes and lack of cellular homologs of giant viral genes ([@vex039-B48]; [@vex039-B1]) have been used to support the later. Genes related to key processes such as transcription, nucleotide metabolism, translation, virion assembly, and DNA packaging, are part of the Nucleo-Cytoplasmic Virus Orthologous Genes (NCVOGs) ([@vex039-B90]) and are believed to be vertically transferred from a common ancestor ([@vex039-B71]; [@vex039-B45], [@vex039-B46]; [@vex039-B20]; [@vex039-B96]). Isolation of several novel NCLDVs and their genomic characterization has reduced the number of conserved genes to nine ([@vex039-B47]; [@vex039-B90]), with a conceivable diversity in other core genes arising from replacement of essential genes by unrelated ones with similar function ([@vex039-B39]; [@vex039-B46]; [@vex039-B35]). Further, it was also suggested that the common ancestor encoded several genes in addition to the basal machinery, indicating that the NCLDV ancestor was relatively complex ([@vex039-B90]; [@vex039-B54]). A majority of the other (non-core) NCVOGs are coded by two or more of the NCLDV family members. The core genomic landscape of the vertically transferred genes with lineage-specific diversification is reminiscent of *gene reservoirs* of pathogenic bacteria, which facilitate rapid adaptation to host ([@vex039-B41]; [@vex039-B5]; [@vex039-B62]). Based on the location of the genes encoding RDCPs and genes with known viral functions, the AV genomes could be thought of as bipartite, the central core genome flanked by the genomic termini ([Fig. 2B](#vex039-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The core genes that are under high selection pressure predominates the central part. The peripheral segments on either side harbor genes encoding RDCPs, which confer plasticity and are under relatively less selection pressure. This bipartite genome may undergo lineage-specific expansion, primarily through accumulation and duplication of genes encoding RDCPs, resulting in a large genome size. This is consistent with the view that the members of *Mimiviridae* might have undergone genomic expansion from a common ancestor, as against a probable genome reduction scenario in some members of *Phycodnaviridae* family, which infect algae ([@vex039-B61]). Although the list of sequenced large DNA viral genomes from wider geographies is growing ([@vex039-B43]; [@vex039-B3]; [@vex039-B18],[@vex039-B19]), isolation and sequencing of more large DNA viruses enable the description of phylogenetic intermediates that are critical for a parsimonious explanation of particle and genome size evolution. Despite missing the probable clade and lineage-specific ancestors, we observed genomic arrangement patterns in AVs which may enable their intra-amoebal lifestyle ([Figs. 2A](#vex039-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#vex039-F3){ref-type="fig"}).

1.5 Competitive advantage of large particle size driven by gene accretion including RDCPs
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The capsid that harbors the giant genome plays a major role in the entry of these viruses into their respective hosts ([@vex039-B76]). The mode of entry of metazoan and algal viruses differ from the AVs. Asfarvirus, Iridovirus, and Poxvirus enter the multicellular host by an actin-dependent macropinocytosis or a receptor-mediated endocytosis ([@vex039-B76]). Poxviruses also enter the host by their membrane fusion to the plasma membrane ([@vex039-B65]; [@vex039-B75]). Phycodnavirus generally enter their algal host by degradation of the host cell membrane ([@vex039-B89]). Giant viruses such as Mimivirus, Pandoravirus, Pithovirus, and Mollivirus undergo phagocytosis ([Fig. 3](#vex039-F3){ref-type="fig"}) ([@vex039-B76]), which is predominantly a function of the size of the particle; the threshold size for entry is ∼500 nm ([@vex039-B56]). The importance of particle size in the mode of entry is further exemplified in the case of Marseillevirus, which is phagocytosed when present as a 'parcel' (many particles) in a vesicle (\>1 µm). However, when present as a solitary particle of ∼220 nm, Marseillevirus undergoes endocytosis or macropinocytosis ([@vex039-B8]). Amoeba generally grazes on particles of the general size of a bacterium ([@vex039-B56]) and digest it via phagolysosome pathway ([Fig. 3](#vex039-F3){ref-type="fig"}; [@vex039-B50]; [@vex039-B4]; [@vex039-B72])\]. Thus, the giant size, largely driven by the acquisition and duplication of RDCPs, is critical for infecting amoeba via phagocytosis ([@vex039-B76]). Once phagocytized, giant viruses must subvert encystment and hijack the host cellular machinery to initiate the formation of the viral replication center ([Fig. 3](#vex039-F3){ref-type="fig"}, see figure legend for details). The rapidity of the hijack necessitates a multipronged approach of naturalization into the host via gene products adapted to the host pathway and infectiousness which directs cellular process towards the synthesis of viral proteins. Many of these are mediated by RDCPs. Some of these, such as WD40 and ANK repeat containing proteins are packaged in the Mimivirus particle indicating their imminent role in initiating the viral replication cycle ([@vex039-B73]).

![Putative roles of various RDCPs in the AV infection cycle. Giant capsid mimics the size of bacteria for promoting phagocytosis in a sympatric environment prohibiting the host encystment. Once inside, it suppresses the host immune system by interfering with host defense mechanisms by interacting with various host proteins via repeat domain-containing protein (that also mimic some of the host proteins) or/and deviating them to ubiquitination. The distinct phases of the intra-amoebal life cycle of a virus involve: (1) Particle size plays an important role in the mode entry on viruses. As seen in other viruses ([@vex039-B26]), the large particle size may be driven by genome expansion, caused by accumulation of RDCPs. (2) Once phagocytosed, the encystment of the trophozoite is arrested and the fusion of the phagosome to the lysosome is inhibited by ankyrin, TPR, WD40, and Sel1 repeat domains proteins, as has been reported in intra-amoebal parasitic bacteria ([@vex039-B80]; [@vex039-B67]; [@vex039-B17]; [@vex039-B68]). Some of the RDCPs have been reported to be packaged in the virion indicating their role in the initiation of the viral replication cycle ([@vex039-B73]). (3) The viral genome is released into the cytoplasm from the phagosome and the formation of a replication center is initiated by the recruitment of various cytoplasmic membranes, mitochondria, and cytoskeletal components. This formation requires a number of complex interactions and signaling pathways, that are probably mediated by FNIP, ANK repeats, Sel1, WD40, or/and MORN repeats domain proteins. (4) During infection, RDCPs such as LRR, FNIP, IP22, WD40, ANK repeats, and F-box proteins might interfere with host defense mechanisms. They have been shown to modify/regulate the host gene expression and subvert the host proteins to ubiquitination or mimics some of the inhibitory molecules to suppress the immune pathways ([@vex039-B79]). (5) During the infection cycle, host cell morphology changes to avoid superinfection. This morphological change is brought about by MORN, Kelch, FNIP and ANK repeat domain proteins ([Table 1](#vex039-T1){ref-type="table"}). In addition, MORN repeat containing protein might also promote the degradation of other internalized microorganisms. (6) Unlike AVs, bacteria are unable to interfere with the formation of the phagolysosome, and are consequently digested by the hydrolytic enzymes in the lysosome ([@vex039-B25]; [@vex039-B4]). Although phagocytosis of AVs and bacteria is primarily driven by particle size, they have distinct fates. The RDCPs emerge as crucial drivers of both, the particle size and a successful viral life cycle.](vex039f3){#vex039-F3}

![Organization of various genes and their homologs in AVs, virophages, Polintons, transpovirons, and IS elements constituting the predicated mobilome network ([@vex039-B28]; [@vex039-B94]; [@vex039-B91]). ![](vex039ilf1.jpg)\
Despite limited synteny, the mobilome exhibits genetic and functional conservation. AVs, virophages, and polintons encode four core genes, viz. packaging ATPase, major and minor capsid protein, and cysteine protease. The presence of different types of helicases across the mobilome illustrates functional conservation. All the members of the mobilome have one or more genes encoding transposase, integrase, and endonuclease which facilitate genetic exchange. Although the inverted repeats are encoded in all the genomes, they have not been reported in the terminal regions of CroV and Mamavirus.\
**Box Figure B.** Probable evolutionary routes for the exchange of mobile elements in AVs. The closest homologs of the various domains of mobilome are from non-viral system suggesting, their acquisition from different microbial sources sharing the same niche. (Dotted line shows the probable transmission while solid blue lines shows classification) +CP, with capsid protein; −CP, without capsid protein.](vex039f4){#vex039-F4}

2. Conclusion: repeat domain proteins are essential for intra-amoebal aadaptation
=================================================================================

Acquired vertically or horizontally, the genomic composition of AVs exhibit an exceptional variability. Genomes of AVs could be thought of as bipartite, with genes encoding core functions populating the center and genes encoding RDCPs frequenting the termini. Unsurprisingly, RDCPs, which are considered to be the hotspots of protein evolution ([@vex039-B70]), emerge as one of the key genetic elements responsible for the lineage-specific genome expansion of AVs. With most genes in AVs found to be under purifying selection ([@vex039-B29]), RDCPs are also expected to contribute to virus fitness. However, as in Ohno's dilemma ([@vex039-B12]), strong purifying selection on RDCPs would reduce diversity. Consequently, as seen in repeat domain proteins across cellular organisms, RDCPs of AVs might undergo cycles of relaxed and strong purifying selection ([@vex039-B70]) to provide increased fitness in a competitive host environment, such as amoeba. This is expected to lead to the evolution of new functions and/or establishment of existing functions. We suggest that the acquisition of RDCPs in AVs facilitated both genome expansion and host adaptation. The later probably led to an allometric increase in the particle size. Finally, similar to a 'telomeric strategy', these elements are concentrated towards the termini protecting the core genes. This genomic arrangement of RDCPs in the termini may be crucial for AVs to adapt to a wide variety of hosts and outcompete prokaryotes and other viruses in the prokaryote-grazing protozoan milieu.
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